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INT. OFFICE SPACE - DAY (2003)

DAVID JENKINS, 23, in a white striped dress shirt and dark 
pants sits at his desk coffee mug handle in one hand while he 
taps a pen with the other. He stares at a framed photo of a 
little girl beside his desktop. 

MURMURS echo behind him. 

DING. He shifts his eyes from the photo to his phone. 

On the screen reads: 

Exodus 21:8-10 

He lets go of the pen and coffee mug handle before standing 
up. He turns around swiftly.

DAVID
(loudly)

She’s my sister you sickos. 

He turns back around a sits back down. BAM. He slams his fist 
on the desk. 

DAVID (CONT'D)
Where are you, Becky?

He places his palms on his forehead. His eyes scan the 
computer screen. 

REBECCA “BECKY” JENKINS, 23, in a white dress shirt and dark 
skirt knocks on his office door before entering. 

She stops an inch behind his chair.

REBECCA
Everything okay in here, David?

David taps his fingers on his desk.

DAVID
They just pissed me off. Like how 
could they even...

REBECCA
Think like that?

David turns his chair around.

DAVID
How did you know I was going to say 
that?
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REBECCA
It’s a daily saying of yours.

DAVID
I miss her so much.

REBECCA
Yet you don’t talk about her.

DAVID
I don’t need to talk about her at 
the office. Her disappearance isn’t 
the business of anyone here.

REBECCA
But they will continue thinking 
that way about you.

DAVID
They are just sick in the head. I 
need to head out early today to 
check out this lead. 

A red upside down pentagram appears in the chest of her 
shirt.

DAVID (CONT'D)
Since she disappeared in 1983, I 
haven’t been the same. It’s my 
fault she was taken.

David’s eyes widen before the scan down to the stomach of her 
shirt.

Witch in red appears. 

REBECCA
Not at all. 

Rebecca places one hand on her chest and one on her stomach.

REBECCA (CONT'D)
Help me.

David stands up and reaches out for her.

BEEP BEEP BEEP.

INT. DAVIDS APARTMENT - BEDROOM - NIGHT

A light beams through the window. It spreads across the alarm 
clock and David’s face. 
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Beads of sweat flows over his face as his eyes shoot open. 

He sits up and looks around the dark room.

DAVID
Not again.

He dangles his legs over the edge of his bed and slips his 
feet in the slippers. 

He gets up.

David drags his feet across the floor, as he makes his way to 
the master bathroom. He reaches in and flips the light 
switch. 

INT. DAVIDS APARTMENT - BATHROOM - NIGHT

SQUEAK. 

Montage begins.

David trudges into the bathroom. He stops at the sink and 
turns it on. 

He leans over and gathers water in his hands. He brings them 
up and tosses the water on his face before repeating. 

He reaches up and turns off the water.

He straightens up. 

He reaches over for a hand towel. He grabs and brings it to 
his face.

He dries off his face then opens his eyes. 

He stares at his blood covered face in the mirror before 
looking down at his bloody hands.

He looks back up to spot Rebecca in the mirror.

He smashes the mirror. 

He trudges back across the room before the shower turns on. 

He stops in his tracks.

He turns toward the shower.

Montage ends.
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He walks across the room not taking his eyes off the red 
water flowing from the shower head. He reaches for the 
faucet. The water shuts off before he grips it. 

He backs up and trips causing him to collide with the 
linoleum floor. 

On the ceiling in blood appears:

Exodus 21:8-10

The light turns off. A glowing ball floats over him before 
disappearing. 

The light comes back on and a glowing female figure leans 
over his head. The face gets closer to his. 

REBECCA
Save me, David.

David’s eyes close.

FADE TO BLACK.

REBECCA (V.O.)
He’s chasing me. 
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